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NEW QUESTION: 1
When configuring a BYOD portal, which two tasks must be completed? (Choose two.)
A. Create endpoint identity groups.
B. Create external identity sources.
C. Customize device portals.
D. Enable policy services.
E. Create a client provisioning portal.
Answer: A,C
Explanation:
Explanation
Explanation/Reference
Bring Your Own Device Portal Employees do not access this portal directly.
Employees are redirected to the Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) portal when registering
personal devices using native supplicants. The first time employees attempt to access the
network using a personal device, they may be prompted to manually download and launch the
Network Setup Assistant (NSA) wizard and be guided through registering and installing the
native supplicant. After they have registered a device, they can use the My Devices portal to
manage it.
My Devices Portal Employees can access the My Devices portal directly.
Some network devices that need network access are not supported by native supplicant
provisioning and cannot be registered using the BYOD portal. However, employees can add and
register personal devices, whose operating systems are not supported or do not have web
browsers (such as printers, Internet radios, and other devices), using the My Devices portal.
Employees can add and manage new devices by entering the MAC address for the device. When
employees add devices using the My Devices portal, Cisco ISE adds the devices to the
Endpoints page as members of the RegisteredDevices endpoint identity group (unless already
statically assigned to a different endpoint identity group).
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/security/ise/2-2/admin_guide/b_ise_admin_guide_22
/
b_ise_admin_guide_22_chapter_01111.html#concept_01B264589CA946078E9B4FF41F85900D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Sie haben einen Microsoft Azure Active Directory-Mandanten.
Einige Benutzer melden sich mit Windows Hello for Business bei ihrem Computer an.
Ein Benutzer mit dem Namen Benutzer1 erwirbt einen neuen Computer und verbindet den
Computer mit Azure AD.
Benutzer1 versucht, die Anmeldeoptionen zu konfigurieren, und erhält die im Exponat
angezeigte Fehlermeldung.

Sie öffnen den Geräte-Manager und stellen sicher, dass die gesamte Hardware ordnungsgemäß
funktioniert.
Sie müssen sicherstellen, dass Benutzer1 die Gesichtserkennung von Windows Hello for
Business verwenden kann, um sich beim Computer anzumelden.
Was solltest du zuerst tun?
A. UEFI Secure Boot aktivieren.
B. Kaufen Sie eine Infrarotkamera.
C. Installieren Sie einen virtuellen TPM-Treiber.
D. Aktualisieren Sie den Computer auf Windows 10 Enterprise.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/security/identity-protection/hello-for-business/hel
lo-planning-guide

NEW QUESTION: 3
BIG-IP Administrator performs the capture as shown in the image!
On which protocol is the application responding?
A. HTTP
B. DNS
C. HTTPS
D. RDP
Answer: A
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